
GOVERIIMENT OF INDIA
MIilISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

LOK SABHA
UNSTARRED OUESTION NO. t{786

TO BE ANSWERED Oltl THE OzirD JULY' 2OIglASHADHA 'l'1, 1941 (SAI(A)

REGIONAL LAI{GUAGE

t,t786. SHR! PRATAPRAO JADHAV!

Wil! the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government has taken/ proposes to take any steps to
use the recognised regional language of a State for the oflicial purposes
of the departments, office, enterprises, banks under the jurisdiction of
the Gentral Government situated in that particular State;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

ANSWER

MTNISTER OF STATE IN TI{E MII{TSTRY OF IIOME AFFAIRS
(sHRr NTTYANAND RAr)

(a) to (c): According to Article 343 of the Gonstitution, the Official

Language of the Union is Hindi and the script is Devanagari. According

to the Official Language Act, 1963 and Official Languages Rules, {976,

the Gentral Government is promoting, propagating and implementing the

oflicial language Hindi in the lUlinistries/Departments6ubordinate

Offices and Autonomous Bodies under the Gentral Government.

As far as the use of regional languages in the central government

offices are concerned, for the convenience of general public located in

Hindi and Non Hindi speaking areas, there is a provision for the use of

the regional languages authorized by the State Government in addition

to Hindi and English by all the Gentral Government offices, public sector

banks and enterprises on their boards, signages, name plates and
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